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Dr. H. S. Bridges And Mr. T. 

B. Kldner Give Views On Im
portant Subjects—Mr. W. G. 
S. Myles New President.

Travelled 300 Miles By Trolley 
Car Taking Levels—Bench 
Marks Agree With Ottawa 
Records.

Alliance Decided Yesterday To 
Devote February To Revival 
Work — Confer With Dr. 

Conrad Of Boston.

Dr. A. F. Emery In The Lead At 
E. D. C. Fair—Large Crowd 
Last Evening—Closes To- 

», night.

forSt. John city nnd county teacher* 
heard two excellent addressee yes
terday and adjourned In the after 
noon, after a moat profitable evasion 
In the morning. Dr. Bridges spoke on 
‘The Child and Child Nature," and 
hla address contained many valuable 
suggestions. Mr. XV. J. 8. Myles was 
elected to the presidency of the as
sociation at the business session In 
the afternoon. Mr. T. B. Kinder's ad
dress on manual training followed and 
was the last item on the programme.

Election of Officers.
At the concluding session yesterday 

afternoon, Officers were elected as fol
lows:

Mr. XX*. J. 8. Myles, president.
Mrs. Henry Town, vice-president.
Miss Ids A. Kesgtn, secretary-tress*

Mr. XV. A. Nelson. Miss Paddock, ad
ditional members of executive.

The usual vote of thanks to the 
Board of School Trustees for the use 
of the room, and an allowance to the 
janitor were passed unanimously.

Mr. T. B Kinder, director of manual 
training, then delivered a very help
ful address on manual training sub
jects.. paying particular attention tw 
the use of the material called Halils. 
This Is a tough pliant fibre produced 
In Madagascar and Is now being em
ployed largely In manual training

Mr. Kinder spoke of the advantages 
of Raffia and claimed that It permitted 
of a very wide ran 
From the smallest pu 
to the graduates of 
college the work with Raffia could 
be made Interesting and all aorta of 
wonderful things made.

He exhibited some of the simpler 
models and commented upon the 
method of teaching. He also had on 
exhibition the more difficult creations 
in basket work.

The address woa 
the teache 
thanks to 
moualy.

, After discussion on the subject the 
institute adjourned.

Ths Morning ffeislen.
At the morning session Mie* K. Q. 

Hannah read nu Interesting paper on 
Best Books for Children. She a poke 
of the great variety of books of the 
present day, nnd named some of the 
best writers for boys. Among those 
named were Kingsley. Ewing and Hal- 
lent y mV Animal stories and stories 
of plant life were good for young 
children. The best time to teach the 
children to like good books la when 
they are young so that when they 
grow up they will have a taste for 
good authors.

Dr. T. 8 Bridges spoke In appre
ciation of Miss Hannah s paper.

The next paper was Child Na 
by Dr. H. 8. Bridges, He spoke of how 
the teacher should atudy to know the 
child as well as the course of Instruc
tion. One of the things the teacher had 
to combat with was the natural rest
lessness of the child. One way of ac
complishing this was frequently to 
change the subject or present It In s 
different way. The main object of the 
school was the foundation of the child’s 
character.

At a meeting of the Evangelical Al
liance held In St. Andrew’s church, 
yesterday. It was decided to institute 
à simultaneous evangelistic campaign 
in the St. John churches next Febru- 
ary Those prMeant were: Rev. J. J. 

those of the previous evening. An or xicVasktll Rev. U. A. Ross. Rev. J. 
chestra was present and rendered ex H x Anderson Rev. H. D Marr. Rev.
cellent music. A solo by Miss Allen Dr Flanders. Rev XV. O. Raymond.

Rev W Camp. Rev. J. Heaney. Rev 
The prize winners last evening Gordon pickle. Rev 0. A Ross. Rev 

—„ . Neil McLaughlan. Several of the mlu- 
liters were absent at the Chatham 

Pair of gloves: Mrs. XXalter Urey, all Sund#v school convention, 
ver spoon. After some discussion the following

Bean toss—Mr. XVm. Case, pair of . ,^vommeitdatlons of a committee 
gloves. Mrs. J. P. McCormick, silver whk.h liad prepared a report, were uu- 
thlmble. antmouslv agreed to:

Shooting gallery—Sergt .Tas. Sulli- That ,t d*alrable as suggested by- 
van. C. O. C.. pair of gloves. lhe alliance at its last meeting, that

The Voting Contests. K simultaneous evangelistic campaign
Great interest is being evinced In be Instituted throughout the city and 

the voting contests I.ast evening a environs.
lot of amusement and excitement was That such campaign continue as a 
caused by the friends of the different simultaneous effort not less than tnree 
physicians and dentists who took j weeks. ..
strenuous measures In order to help | That the campaign be held during 
their favorite. The results of the com- , the month of February. 1910. 
petition for the most popular phyal-1 That the campaign he conducted 
clan were: without the employment of a prores-
Dr. A. F Emery.................... .. ..CtiLs slonal evangelist by any of the parti-
TV G. A. B. Addy.............................. 1 $2 clpating churches.
Dr T. D Walker.............................. HI That the final details of the cam-
Dr. J M Ram.................................. 45» palgn be left to the various denomlna-
Dr. !.. A Me Alpine..............................48 tlons for their own arrangements.
Dr. T K Bishop...............................24 That the alliance appoint a bureau
Dr O. O. Baxter................................ 20 of Information, a permanent commit-
Dr S Skinner. ............................... 20 tee to be charged with the duty or se-
f)j- \ a i pwin • .. ,, ,, It? ..MW»!» iiifni-mattmi touclilna the or-
Dr. .1. Christie............
Dr .1. P. Mclnerney. J 
Dr C. M Pratt.. ..
Or Wm. Christie.. .
Dr. .1. XV. Daniel ...
Dr. Murray Mavl.aren 
Dr. IV R. Inches.. ..
Dr McDonald..............
Dr G. Corbett...........
Dr Mary McLeod..
Dr. M. Case................
Dr. J. C Mott.............
Dr. D Malcolnt . . .

A small encampment oa the Bay 
Shore, consisting of two or three 
tents, is the transitory home of a 
geodetic survey party which has 
been working during the season in 
this province.

Mr F. B. Retd, of Ottawa, who la 
in charge of the party, 
attention to the work 
He and hla six comrades have worked 
along the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from St. John via Me., and St. John 
to Rd mans ton, and along the Tern* 
tscouata road to the Quebec boundry. 
Afterwards they followed the Shore 
Line from St. Stephen to the St. John 
River.

it requires a keen observer to see 
what they have done In this 300 tulle 
tour by trolley car. But they have 
found the height of every furlong 
above mean sea level, and at distances 
of some two or three miles have made 
their bench marks. A copper or 
brass nail or plug firmly driven In 
the rock, or in a wall of masonary 
Is the sign. There Is a mark across 
the end of the nail, and a record at 
Ottawa shows to a small fraction of 
an Inch how high that point is above 
the mean level of the Atlantic.

This party ha* about completed 
its livid work for the summer, and 
Its record will be worked Into a clear 
statement during the winter.

Triangulation Survey.
Another Geodetic survey party at 

work in thla province. Is engaged In 
making an exact survey of the county 
In another way. Thla Is a Trlangu 
latlon survey, and Is accomplished by 
dividing the provint»» Into triangles, 
obtained by observation from elevated 
positions.

At night one member of the party 
hoists u light at u point on sonic 
high hill. The observer on another 
hill ten. or perhaps twenty miles 
away, watches for the signal and 
obtains the direction. From his po
sition a signal sent to another dist
ant hill and thus the whole country 
Is surveyed with an accuracy Impos
sible by the methods of an ordinary

lu spite of the Inclemency of the 
weather a large crowd attended the 
E. D i\ autumn fair lu the Mission 
Hall. XX’aterloo street, last evening and 
the receipts were fully as large as

m
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curing Information touching the 
nant/.at Ion and conduct of such cam
paign.

That the alliance open 
lion with the Rev. Dr Gonrad. of Bark 
street church. Boston, or some other 
clergyman equally well Informed 
work such as Is proposed, with the 
view to bavin 
lire question 
earliest

hi the discussion cm 
Importance of rallying 
around a centre and 
unity throughout, also so organ 
it as to
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.. 10
communion-
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ME TO FIGHT
ir hint discuss the en- 
wlth the alliance at the 

possible date.
discussion emphasis upon the 

the movement 
preserving Its 
so organizing 

to give the various denomina
te freedom to follow their own 
ihods within tlielr own churches. survey.

While it was decided not to vm-fr vhanteook and Ben l.omottd are 
two or the points found said to have 
been convenient for these observa
tions.

. r.
6

much enjoyed by 
ra nnd a hearty vote of 
the speaker passed unanl-1

W. R. Willett Says Proportion 
Of Poorer Grades Is Very 
Large— St. John Market Is 
Overstocked.

The Dentists. Will Start Concrete Construc
tion Work At Once—J. S. 
Armstrong Now Making 
Surveys At Qreen Head.

The results of the contest for 
popular dentist were:
C. Bunnell.............

t lot
Sr.V
Dr. Stanley Smith..
Dr. J. I> Maher..
Dr. .1. G. Leonard.
Dr. A H. Merrill.............................. regular pastor III Ills own or some Oth-
Dr. Hannah....................................... J er denomination. Thlk clause was In-
Dr F X Godsoe..............................  .» I lendtMi tu insure that no church would
Dr. F (! Sancton.............................. „ employ a worker of world reputation
Dr. .1 ll. Baxter................................. " and thus cripple the work In other
Dr. Otto Nase........................... ■ - I churches throughout an entire sectl.W

This evening will see the close ol of llu. vllv_ This worg |„ to be esseti- 
the fair which has been In every way tlallv an organtaztlon of local Chris 
a great success. After the contests Uen worgort and pastors, 
are ended and the fair closed this ev- Alliance Vomuilttee was con
ening Aid. F L. Potts will mount the Unued wllh tlu, addition of Rev. A. B
rostrum and will auction off the Vollue Bnd Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng.
goods which may be still unsold nnd Al B meeting of the committee held
in this way everything will be dis ut lhe viOBti 0f
posed of. the secrete

Rev. Dr. (
to having him come to St. John and 
discuss organization and methods 
with the ministers of the city. The 

l members of the committee also pur
pose securing from their several 
Evangelistic bureaus all thiMjIterature 
they can. Nothing Is to be left un 
done from the human side to make 
this simultaneous Evangelistic move-

What Is Supposed To Be The ««•»•«* ..
Remains Of Three Human 
Beings Found In Ruins Of «"-«.t church ln Bi,,lon- 
Razed House.

Ex-Champion Itches To Get 
After Negro And le Relying 
On Sam Berger To Com
plete The Details.

plov any professional exangel 1st. this 
Is not Intended to prevent any minis
ters from associating with him any

HITCH IN TRANSFER 
OF PROPERTY FOR 

SUGAR REFINERY

Mr. XV. Rupert XVIIlett, of lhe XVII 
Fruit ra., Ltd., will leave by 

steamer this morning on a visit to hla

Mr. J. 8. Armstrong, C, B„ Is now
letiengaged In making u survey of the 

Green Head lots which are to he leas
ed to the David Craig Company, of 
Boston, by the city and there will be 
no further developments regarding the 
lease until the survey Is completed. 
tix-Ald. McGowan announced last ev
ening that the company had acquired 
a lame property near Boston, where 
the concrete construction work will 
be commenced at once. The head of
fice of the company will be establish 
ed there and the 
the building of houses manufsetured. 
The construction of garages will first 
be taken up.

Mr. Craig’s claim that he can build 
the cheapest and strongest dry dock 
in the world by hla method of using 
hydraulic pressure Is commented upon 
with much Interest since the an
nouncement that Harlaud and XVolff 
are likely to build dry docks here. It 
has been suggested that Mr. Craig 
may have an opportunity of putting hie 
theories Into practice sootier than he 
Imagines. '

former home at Granville Centre, N. 
H., and Incidentally make a trip 
through the apple growing sections of 
the Annapolis Valley. Mr. XVIIlett will 
take to the Nova Beotia shippers the 
Information that the 8t. John market 
Is overstocked at 
the growers In 
iff ih" HiIUhIi market.

The apples shipped to Bt. John this 
year, Mr. Willett says, have bee# of 
nn Inferior quality ami the proportion 

V4“ and 3 wls very large. One 
arrived /yesterday with 80«Vit 'laV «...I n . Iu ■>« tHii.

New York. N. r., Oct. 23.—"Fight?” 
ssld Jim Jeffries tonight, as he set
tled his big shoulders In Ills overcoat 
before going out to see a turn of 
American vaudeville, "why. that’s 
what I’m here for. XVhatever Berger 
lias signed up for goes. 1 don’t know 
what Is It, but It goes.

"The division of the purse has been 
agreed on." put In Bum Berger, Jef
fries’ manager. "Johnson has con
ceded that to us. That leaves only 
three points to settle:

"First, the selection .of a stakehold

esetit and advise 
own Interests to

at pi 
tlielrtore,

the AHlahce meeting 
ary was Instructed to write 
’onrad at once with a view Merrlt Estate On Strait Shore 

Chosen—Heirs Unwilling To 
Sell—Doubtful If City Can 
Expropriate.

cement blocks for

GRUESOME FIND 10 
WE OF BIG FIRE

of No. 2’s and «T* Is v 
Rchooner
barrels of No. 3ex and a day or two 
ago a schooner with 117 barrels had 
30 only of first class stock. At pres
ent the poorer grades of 
bf purchased In large 
for $1 per barrel.

Mr. XVIIlett says he Is Informed that 
the crop has been plentiful In Nova 
Scot la but Judging from the fruit 

St. John the quality has

"i,"Second, the referee.
"Third, a place and time for the re 

ceptlon of bids.
‘That’s all there Is to It. The fight 

will go to the highest Didder. There’s 
to be no wrangle about that. Various 
tentative offers have been received 
of course, but no formal bids We 
ought to have a couple of weeks to 
get them all lit, I should say. nnd then 
decision on them fulls automatically 
to the best responsible bid."

"Will Jeffries consider any theatri
cal engagements?" was asked.

Nothing to Interfore.
"Nothing Is going to Interfere with 

our being on the spot when the time 
comes," replied Berger. "Me might 
pick up n little expense money, but 

Madrid, Oct. 22,-The fall of Frc wm •l««' tor eu extended tour, and 
mler Maura and the Conservative cab engagements he does make will 
Inet has produced a feeling of relief JofitalM a release clause, guaranteeing 
and encourages the hope that a per his presence 111 the ring, 
lod of Internal tranquility has been 522f*wToîî* ftïît7 ,t » 1ushered In. It Is now an open secret , ^hat depends oil the other fel 
that Maura's refusal to give King Al- to*- {torger., "Jeff Is pretty near 
fonso an opportunity to pardon Ferrer ftffhl now, but he’ll be absolutely right 
Is regretted by His Majesty, before he puts the gloves on, Delay has

In an Interview today, Kenor Moret been the one thing the publie has had 
y Prendergset, Premier of the new fW *« complain of, but romem- 
lJberal cabinet, explained that be- .her the-fellows who k ek now would 
cause of recent personal bereavements be the Very first to holler If Jeff turn- 
he having lost by death his wife, his up .
son and a daughter, and the fact of After Jeffries had left, a little group 
bis advancing years, he had not wish- of well known sporting men, headed 
ed to assume power. Nevertheless, b/ Bob Vernon, Billy S\ right, Walter 
the unfortunate situation at home and Knight, and pan McGuInness still ling- 
the distrust of the Spanish govern- «red to chuckle over Jeffries’ splendid 
ment es manifested abroad had con
vinced him that It was kls personal 
duty to accept the leadership. He de- 

that the Liberal government 
exactly reverse the policy of 
and maintain social order, 

hut with due respect for the law,

apples can 
(titles herequan

Mr. F. C. Durant, who has been In 
the city on business connected with 
the proposed sugar refinery went to 
Moncton yesterday to confer with the 
I. <\ R. authorities with reference to 
rates over the road etc.

It Is understood that the property 
for which negotiations are now pro
ceeding for the location of the new In
dustry Is situated on the Strait Shore 
between Warner's mill and Miller's 
mill and Is owned by the heirs of the 
late Thomas Merritt who was cham
berlain of the city before Mr. J. H. 
Ruel held the office.

The property has n water front of 
1000 feet and an average depth of *00 
foet and contains about seven acres. 
It Is accessed at $18.000. and Is so sit 
uati-d that deep water berths can be 
obtained easily.

At present It Is understood there 
In some hitch over a transfer of the 
property and It Is said some of the 
heirs arc unwilling to sell. Should 
this be the case It Is doubtful If the 
city could expropriate the property 
as It Is ngt to be used for public 
purposes.

Should the heirs agree to sell to the 
city It would also be necessary to 
have u special act of the legislature 
passed before Its could be purchase 
the property as It Is to be transferred 
to a private enterprise.

Mr. Durant returned to the city last 
evening.

Sympathy for the Boy.
Mr. W. J. 8. Myles, expressed his 

sympathy with the buy. He understood 
how a boy would stay away from 
school to see u regatta or a hunt race, 
especially If the boy caiue from Tar- 
let on. Many teachers made the mis
take of keeping boys In at recess. TIMs 
was wrong. The boy knows that he 
should get recess nnd If he Is depriv
ed of hie rights It ckuse* either a 
sense of Injustice against the school 
or Uie teacher.

Mr. Brown Inquired whether writ
ten or oral work were better In a 
school. XVhether he had batter teach 
his pupils to be able to tell In their 
ow4i words of Cromwell's defeating the 
Hoots and massacring the brave Irish 
or he nble to write the same?

In reply to Mr. Brown, Inspector 
McLean said he found fault In rural 
districts with written work not being 
I’xamtned. He congratulated the teach
ers on their successful Institute.

HctUla 
shipped to 
been poor.

i daughter. Miss Mary llnrpwr was 
united in marriage to Mr. Charles 
Ernest Moore, of (’laresbome, Albev- 

Speelal to The Standard. ! ta. Only Immédiat»- friends and rel-
Klugston. Ont.. Oct. 22.—A de allies were present to witness the 

spatc-h received here slates that what tying of the nuptial knot. The cere- 
are supposed to be the remains of niony took pluo- ut noon, the occa- 
three human bodies haw been found gjon being the bride's blrthduy. Rev. 
In the ruins of a house which was d<- .Mr. Loseby. rector of Orotnocto, was 
stiuyed by fiv-- eaili ibis morning at the officiating clergyman. Mr. and 
Oalabogle. on the K. and II. Hallway, Mrs. Moore left on the conclusion of 
89 miles distant from Kingston, the ceremony for Fredericton, and 
Two of lhe three who perished In the after a short honeymoon will go to 
flames are undoubtedly Robert Me groom's home In -the West. 
Inlyre, owner of ilie liouse, about 52 
years of lui-, and his mother, aged 
80 years. XVho the third person was 
is still unknown.

BOILER EXPLOSION 
KILLS WELL DHILLEO

IEW POLICY FOR SPIN 
Il FOREICI EIIIS

:
St, Clements, Ont., Oct. 23,—A boll 

er explosion at the Mat* saw mill or 
curml this* morning at (1.15 o'clock, 
klllliis one man and injuring two oth 
era Walter Leuper, a well driller, of 
Britton, la the victim. He had been 
working at u well on the property of 
Mr, Alexander, when the explosion 
' iime. He was thrown a distance of 
250 feet, nnd when picked up llfé was 
extinct.

TO SUCCEED FATHER.

Special to The Standard.
Frederic!on. Oct. 22.—At a special 

meeting of the. directors of the Fred- 
much i erU ton Gas Light Company Luke 

i was appointed secretary-

The Farenls' Fault.
Mr. Owens said he was also pleas

ed nti the papers. Ho did not like the 
carleton boys. Parents could stop 
their

Moore-Perley.
A wedding ceremony of much erlcton 

Interest on the St. John River was ! Morlson 
performed at lhe residence of Coun- ! treasurer, succeeding Ills father, and 
cellor
on Wednesday last,

08 REWA
1 will plir \l)(J 

covery at lee wxIvWvijlr 
ion, who wu iiBt. ii<X%flftl 

Thurnlnv n»tit. —"
~ C. B. DALTON.

$1boys from playing trus 
event was on by gtvli

Ut when 
ng them 
Teachers

George A. Perley, .Maiigervllle. j Horry White was appointed mechanl- 
dnesday last, when his eldest j cal superintendent. some

leave to stay at home, 
should not steal « boy’s rtw«flf.

remarked
for the re-
ge V, Dal- 
nag Rooks

thatHere Mr. McLean 
they could not do so.

Mr. Owens replied that even an In
spector does not know all things. 
(Ls tighter. I

Mr. Nelson 
Ing pupils of 
conduct In play grounds.

Mr. Myles moved s resolution tor 
the appointment of a supervisor of mu
sic for schools. This was seconded by 
Mr. Brown and carried.

On motion of Mr. Mcl<esn • resolu
tion that a health officer be appoint
ed was adopted.

The meeting then adjourned until 
the afternoon.

What Doc» It Look?
condition,

"Ain't II wonderful." they ohorue 
ed. "Why her'» u frisky a roll end 
keen for hie work right on ed(e."

Jelfrlea will prohnbly ireln while in 
town el Cooper'e gymnselum. lie 
went* the prellmlnerlee over ee eoen 
ee peeelble, eo Ihei he een eel beck 
lo lhe mounieln air egeln The lint 
thin* he eeld thla morn Ins se he elen- 
ped off the Lueltenle wee. 'Tin rondy 
lo flffbl .lohneoo tomorrow,"

on

PEARY UNABLE YET 
TO ANNOUNCE dites

approved of not deprlv- 
rerean except for bad

OHIO REED 10 MS 
DECLARES SENATOO CUESpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 22— An order In 
council published tonight makes a fur
ther concession on behalf of the 
dealers who have stocks of proprie
tary medicines on their hands. The 
period for complying with the law was 
August 15, last, but to cover cases of 
Ignorance. It is provided that when 
goods have been held In slock prior 
to April 1, last stamps will be Issued.

It Is understood here that Mr. R. V 
Sutherland, M. V., former speaker, will 
be made a Judge of the Court of Ap
peals for Ontario.

Cdulen Wen,
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22.—Johnny 

Foulon, of Chicago, the bantamweight 
champion of the world, tonight outbox 
ed and outfought Young Zltin 
Pittsburg In a sta round 
the National Spotting Club at Ihiques- 
ne Gardens.

BRADSTREETS 
REVIEW OF 

TRADE STATE

gtr, ol 
InlineBoston, On. S2, -"A.k no «mener 

end nek no fntor" wee the advice 
which Unlied melee Benetor Thorns»
F. Here, the blind nuioemnn of Ok- 
Inborn», lev. to lhe pupil, et lhe Fer- ®**lh Ml»» Mekof «heoklln. 
in. Institution for lb. blind In South SbJîkîTn* "if Bur"
Boston. In nn nddreee which he délit- (on, sunlmry county, died In I he inh
ered el the school todey. erel public hmpllsl vcsierday el

-'When you pa oui Into the world," tmm. Ml»» Shenhlln wee lehen lo
he ..hi, "you find ,he, ,h,«ru, JJSjftfl 'SfJUÎL'TiïS % 
•It for eelelenre I» fierce, Ouellfy operellen complicellone eroec which 
youreelree for this bsttle, Sihl II hon .yenlnellr ceu«e,l her deelh. She 
orebly. If eny of you should ehence hld |,,mi , gfW sufferer, but bore the 
u> be winning wllh this hsndlcsp, If, pslu uneomplnlnluelr The body will 
will enbnnce your «lory, |,« («pen ,« Burton for Inicrrnenf Ibis

Senelor (lore, who I» ■ peeking In morn(p« m the slesmer Vbldrle, 
Mnseechueetle In lhe luiere»,» of lhe m,m Shenhlln, who wee clghlcen 
Immortelle stele ticket, wee Inlrodue- rMn of *«e, I» survived by wee

1M.11,

brother, Humphrey, of Houllen, Me., 
end three sisters, Mrs. Annie Brown, 
of Bnngor, and Misses Mend nnd 
I In sale Sbahhllh.

New York. Oct. ZZ Brndstreet's 
stele of trede tomorrow will eny:— 

Trede end Industriel development» 
err lergely fevoreble. Continued cool 
weether furnishes s marked stimulus 
lo dementi for beery wenrlng npperel, 
dry good», clothing nnd shoe», end 

benefit» demend for hsrdwsre,

Mr. V. H. .1. Duel, who Is III with 
typhoid fever st his residence, Wood
mens' Point, la reported ee somewhat 
Improted yesterday.IN CENERRL GDNUENTION

Mrs. M. W. Cunnlffe of Fort Kent, 
fa vlalllna her daughter, Mrs, 1. 1. 
MrCaektll, 81 Benlley at reef.

also
groceries, lumber and building me 
toriels at retell fn meet markets. De
mand for coni has also been strength

In Canada trede continued very 
good, demand for dry geode for prompt 
delivery being especially marked. This 
le due to the fact that colder wee

NO. Z-w#THe SUieESNtCKS."

The title of this What-dwell-lack picture Is reeaonebfl enough. A 
group of people wllh craned necks are gazing at an advertisement appar
ently head In the air. Yet It Is rather odd that the sign should appear polard 
ab Ulogically evidently li would have been a more looelndae oktare If 

artist had added a certain detail. Now, the question la. whs, la that dm

Detroll, Mich., Oct ZZ.—After eev- 
era I days of prellndnark meeting», 
the biennial general convention of 
the Universalise church 
evening at the church of 
The sessions will continue until neat 
Wednesday

The election of oMoera of the We

ed lo the (cachera and atudeate by
Supt. Kdward (S. Allen and he was 
warmly applauded by several hundred 

boys sad girls, young man and SHOW JgÀRPS
Thai Give n «Xgiiy^^^ppewraiice Try Ytrur Store

tnnfi£5,i‘.';:afezse..i

op*hFd this 
Our KstiMrr.

.«ch eve., has caawd ^
I of Newcastle, will take place on the 
jzlth lew.

I her has stimulated sales al retail
'» National Mlwdonary Aeeoqfs-wsaTM z se?

loaded It should be.
Fhoae -8811.

108 Frises William street.
freely from Jobbers 

wholesale later sets. Collect lees ere
lion recalled this afternoon la the 
«twice of Mrs. There* Williams, of

order more
improving.aad watch 1er the eeluUea.

J...... .. . ... . _ .
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m
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Rom» Mas 
lar Noblei 
Offered 
Greece.

In This' Evei 
May Real! 
Coveted At 
ercise Till
A report from 

Greek army has - 
crown to the lx 
should King Ueoi 
paivhee from Ath 
may do as a teeull 
Ing out of the Ore 
here already fort 
prince out of the 

King Gcoi ge Jit 
tlrement at Tatdk 
Itary movement ' 
change ol mtntsti 
the premure and 
another revolutldi 
Instructed hla tti 
He then innimoni 
Ichelle and Infuru 
tien wee due to It 
mil the chamber . 
at the hand» of th. 
lata for He loyalt 

King Oeoi ee a p 
lion and with the 
dominated by thi 
cere' league hits 
compatible with h 
nnd hie retention 

Unfetter 
Should D'Ahrur.i 

It Is believed he e 
tered hands, and 
has kept him from 
desire will uo Ion 

Ueurge I, of U 
to rule by the n 
Greece. Hi 1888. a 
lutluhlets had dep 

King Ueerge « 
prince, He wee 
King Christian IX 
years of hie life I 
He was hut 17 *1 
of the Hellene», hi
it, lets.

In 1187 he marr 
eta Olga, daughtei 
Constantine of Hu

The
The imst week 

thau the ft roved It 
fair amount of eu 
ly autumn weathei 
ati end to outdoi 
ft few enthusiast!' 
seen on the golf Hi 
Several shiark Inn 
were given durlni 
known hostesses, 
ttlna bishops, who 
week In connect lu 
Synod.

Although rather 
n most successful 
nls tournament wt 
day afternoon on 
courts. The prises 
ed by Messrs. Aug 
captured by Miss 
Mr. Hugh Matkaj 
playoff with Miss 
Mr. Cyrus Inches, 
former couple for 
those who partlclj 
ment wefe: Miss 
Lilly Raymond, M 
Miss Dorothy Bro 
Laron. MIsS, Katie 
cps Ha/.ph, Miss Ü 
Gwen .McDonald, > 
Mrs. Jack out ram 
srs. Angus. Dan 
flwlft, Aierkel. Ms 
McLeod, Sancton,

At five o’clock 
the ladles’ commit 
Interested 
were. Mrs. 
fauchlin, Miss I 
Gladyes Foster, A 
Mise Nancy Ki 
Thomson, Mrs. F. 1 
McDonald, Mise I 
Raymond, Miss W 
Merlan flelyea, Ml

On Tuesday aft 
McDonald, cliff st 
ft delight fill tea In 
ley, of Newtoh, Al 
ed by Mrs. McDt 
round mftlmgany i 
of which stood fl I 
berries. Among tb 
Grace Fisher, Mlsi 
by FeterS, MISS 0 
Emily Teed,
Mise Avfe Armsli 
MlSa Ruth Knlehi 
weather, Mies Kit 
MecLftfeh, .Miss 
Miss Vera Maclaut 
Re Wright.

ci la!"rf pig,

Mil.

New I

V/
h «fin f

In lhla caw look 
different that on.

A light wire 
wrapped a long 
face, and at the 
flbben bow» and 
thing for the be.

TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS!

Fof the conveniencesl^our 
Advert) >ef> l/le buajM^flicdi ii 
kept ppm yhlipWdock p. ffl. 
To miuf^LSmpI changes copy 
mutt be in%jsye that hour. 
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